
ivia Meagher Ted Gandoito, Chairman: 

Sp West Teth Street Assassination Information 
k, N.Y. FOOT4 Committee 

New forks T2i4 First Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 1002I 
Phone~(2I2) 288-1596 
Nov. 9, 1982 

Dear Sylvia, 

Firstly, I'd like to apologize to you after so long a time re 
our disagreement about Mae Brussell. You were completely correct about her and, 
I admit now that I was wrong. I have come to know the fact that she is indeed a 
hairbrained "rescarcher"., Personally, I have always most respected your, and 
Weisberg's. phenomenal work on the case. I must, somewhat immodestly assert that 
the work.I have done has been quite substaneial as well, I have, you may know, 
compiled the largest, most all-inclusive, chronologically listed tape-recorded 
liorary in the world on the JK case, numbering more than 4,500 hours in all, 
tI have appeared as guest expert on 254 radio and T.V. shows across the country 
and, as you will hear on the enclosed tape, I have oftentimes been asked my 
opinion as to which book is. the best book on the subject and I always mention 
your tremendous effort in "Accessories After The Fact", I also, invariably 
Sive due credit to Weisherg's books as well. (I talked to him again today. ) 
After all, I do not think it to be possible for EVERY critic to ever coupletely 
agree With every other critic. We, however, (most of us anyway) are seeking to 
provide the facts to the people. That's the main thing, I think. 

I an sending you the enclosed info because you may not be aware 
of it. The Stokes statement is something I've just learned about. 

[ have recently produced a documentary (taped) entitled, "The 
House Select Comittee On Assassinations Coverup". As a result of my listening 
to more than I50 hours of recorded conversationssbetween myself and Coueressional 
fembers Of the Coumittee and various long-time researchers alike, and with 
Richard A. Sprajue aud Robert Blakey several times, I-copied the most inportant 
e7 hours and wade this important docunentary. I sent letters to many listeners 
of my shows across the coumtry offering this aocunmenitary which proves the title 
is correct, ang as a result, I have received 78 requests for it. Cyril Weecht 
also ordered a copy and I've sent it to him already. He sent me a very nice 
letter thereafter applauding my efforts, Euclosed, you'll find my advertising 
letter. By the way, WYecht appeared on two of wy Cable T.V. shows (both wecorded 
the same day, audiotaped and videotaped. Also, Ist Chief Couusel Pichard A. : 
Sprague did a very good show with me, among others such as Lane (twice), Weisberg 
(by phone twice, Jerry Policoff, yourself, of course, and several others. 

t have recently written a 5,500 word article entitled, "The 
HSCOA Coverup" as well, and am presently attempting to have it published. I've 
sent it to I¢.publications and, so far, have received 3 rejections, so, we'll see 

Fimally, I sincerely hope that we may again be friends, 

If there be anything re any tapes and/or printed info you. may 
'. desire to have in my possession, just let me know and, as I've done with many 

other critics, I'll be only too happy to comply, if possible. 

Hoping you find the enclosed informative and interesting, 

I remain, respectfully, 

Video AGF 
P.S. Would you happen to know of a magazine entitled, "Clandestine America" and 

Where They are located? Would greatly appreciate this info, if possible. 
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